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Mine That Bird at 50-1 odds in 2009
proved that given the right circumstances
any horse can win the Kentucky Derby.
But 19 will lose.

Here we say why the Kentucky Derby
candidates could wear the roses — tem-
pered with an equal dose of why they prob-
ably won’t.

Hansen
Why he can win: He already beat most

of his Derby competition in the Breeders’
Cup Juvenile, run at the same track. He
doesn’t need to have the lead, as the Go-
tham showed, and he came home in excel-
lent time in the Blue Grass after setting a
fast early pace. Street Sense — the last 2-
year-old champion even to make the Der-
by, in 2007 — broke the so-called Juvenile
Jinx by becoming the first to pull off the
Juvenile-Derby parlay.

Why he can’t: There’s too much speed
for anyone up close early to win. Possibly
the racing gods are University of Louis-
ville fans who didn’t appreciate owner Dr.
Kendall Hansen trying to die the colt’s tail
Kentucky blue for the Blue Grass.

Daddy Long Legs
Why he can win: Though he has raced

mainly on turf, he is bred for dirt. He won
the13⁄16-mile UAE Derby in his first start at
3, so an extra sixteenth-mile shouldn’t be
an issue.

Why he can’t: The one time he ran on
dirt, he was 12th in the Breeders’ Cup Juve-
nile. He beat up on grass horses in the
UAE Derby. Since 1937, no horse has won
the Derby off only one start at 3.

Union Rags
Why he can win: He had legitimate ex-

cuses in his two close defeats. His workout
Saturday (five furlongs in 594⁄5 seconds)
was just the sort of impressive move that
signals a Derby winner (see Barbaro in
2006 and Animal Kingdom last year).
Breeder Phyllis Wyeth sold the colt for
$145,000 and bought him back for $390,000
after dreaming that she was supposed to
own him.

Why he can’t: He’s just one of those un-
lucky horses who, even in victory, seems
to find himself in trouble —a Derby deal-
breaker. In both defeats he had a chance to
run down the leader and didn’t. His pedi-
gree might be just shy of 1¼ miles.

Dullahan
Why he can win: No horse finished

faster than he did in winning the Blue
Grass. He had excuses when fourth in the
Breeders’ Cup, and racing on dirt will not
be an issue. His dam already has produced
a Derby winner in 50-1 Mine That Bird.

Why he can’t: He finished like a grass
horse in the Blue Grass on Polytrack be-
cause, in the end, that’s what he is: better
on turf or poly. No mare ever has produced
two Derby winners. Since 1955, only two
Derby winners needed more than four
starts to win a race. Dullahan took five (of
course, that came in a Grade I race).

Creative Cause
Why he can win: He’s bred for distance

racing and is admirably consistent, with
none of his defeats by more than a length.
His form is the prototype of what pro-
duced Derby winners for decades.

Why he can’t: The blinkers came off
for the Santa Anita Derby (a nose defeat),
and since the Daily Racing Form began
noting blinkers in its past performances in
1987, no Derby winner had blinkers either
added or taken off for its last prep.

Gemologist

Why he can win: Wood Memorial win-
ner is 5 for 5, including two races at Chur-
chill. He has speed but doesn’t need the
lead. His speed figures have improved ev-
ery start.

Why he can’t: Only two horses won the
Derby after breaking their maiden at
Turfway Park (or predecessor Latonia),
the last being Alysheba in 1987.

Sabercat
Why he can win: He’s looked good

physically and in training and is by a Der-
by runner-up (Bluegrass Cat) and out of a
mare by a Derby runner-up (Forty Niner).

Why he can’t: He’s not fast enough.
He’s bred to finish second.

Bodemeister
Why he can win: The 9½-length Arkan-

sas Derby winner is the fastest horse in
the race, the only one with three straight
triple-digit Beyer speed figures. He’s by a
Belmont winner, so distance shouldn’t be a
problem.

Why he can’t: All the other speed will
be the problem. Other Derby “rules” have
fallen by the wayside, except for the
granddaddy of them all: Only Apollo in
1882 won the Derby without racing at 2.
He’s this year’s Bellamy Road, the 2005
Derby favorite after earning a huge speed
figure in taking the Wood Memorial by
17½ lengths. Like Bellamy Road, Bode-
meister is a classic “bounce” case.

I’ll Have Another
Why he can win: He beat highly re-

garded Creative Cause to win the Santa
Anita Derby and might be even better with
more pace up front. He’s fresh, underrat-
ed and bred for the distance. He’s proba-
bly been getting pep talks from his famous
racehorse-turned-pony, $5.6 million earn-
er Lava Man.

Why he can’t: Might have the wrong
coach in his corner — Lava Man never had
any success outside of California.

Daddy Nose Best
Why he can win: He’s really a dirt

horse, even though he raced mainly on
grass in order to get longer races. He’s

coming off a career-best effort in the Sun-
land Derby, the only horse to have won two
nine-furlong races. All the speed works in
his favor.

Why he can’t: Other horses are faster.
In this day and age, no Derby winner races
eight times at 2.

Liaison
Why he can win: Victory Gallop, his

broodmare sire, owes trainer Bob Baffert
after ruining Real Quiet’s Triple Crown
bid by a nose in the Belmont in 1998. He’s a
Grade I winner and one of last year’s top
2-year-olds.

Why he can’t: He’s shown nothing in
his last two races, finishing a bad sixth in
the Santa Anita Derby. The last Derby
winner who was worse than fourth in its
previous start was Iron Liege in 1957. He’s
either better on synthetics or he’s better
against lesser company.

Alpha
Why he can win: If you like Gemolo-

gist, you’ve got to like Alpha, who was a
fast-flying second in the Wood. He’s abso-
lutely bred for the distance. Most impor-
tant, Godolphin is trying to win this Derby
going the conventional route, not from Du-
bai.

Why he can’t: No horse has won the
Derby after racing over Aqueduct’s inner
track. He’s had gate issues, which is bad
thing in the Derby. The last time he was at
Churchill Downs before a big crowd, he
was fractious at the gate and wound up 11th

in the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile.

Prospective
Why he can win: He’s been training at

Churchill since mid-March and looks the
part. Distance will not be a problem with
his pedigree, and he’ll be flying at the end.

Why he can’t: He was a dull sixth in the
Blue Grass, and the last horse to win the
Derby after being worse than fourth in its
last prep was Iron Liege in 1957.

Trinniberg
Why he can win: Everyone else will as-

sume he’s going to stop, and the classy
sprinter could go wire to wire. The last
time a horse was hauled in a trailer this far
(from Miami), Mine That Bird arrived

from New Mexico to win at 50-1 in 2009.
Why he can’t: I can’t believe any horse

has won the Derby without racing farther
than seven-eighths of a mile beforehand.
There’s too much other classy speed for
him to get an easy lead.

Done Talking
Why he can win: He’s bred for the dis-

tance, and all that speed will set up his
strong closing kick. The racing gods want
to reward longtime Maryland horseman
Hamilton Smith, who’s never had a Triple
Crown starter.

Why he can’t: He’s not fast enough,
with his top Beyer the lowest in the field.

Went the Day Well
Why he can win: He’s by a Derby run-

ner-up (Proud Citizen) out of a mare by
Tiznow, who won the Breeders’ Cup Clas-
sic at Churchill as a 3-year-old. His con-
nections know how to win the Derby, doing
so last year with Animal Kingdom.

Why he can’t: No Derby winner since
at least 1929 broke his maiden in March
(either at 2 or 3). His first victory was
March 3, 2012. The only time an owner,
trainer and jockey teamed for back-to-
back Derby wins was 1972-73 with Riva
Ridge and Secretariat. He’s not Secretari-
at.

Rousing Sermon
Why he can win: He was a fast-closing

third in the oddly run Louisiana Derby,
fighting a slow pace and speed-favoring
track. He’s the kind of horse who improves
at a huge price when he gets to Churchill.

Why he can’t: He twice was beaten in
stakes last fall by Liaison — which looked
good at the time but not now. He has not
been impressive at all this year and ap-
pears a cut below. The last California-bred
to win was Decidedly in 1962.

Mark Valeski
Why he can win: He ran the entire Lou-

isiana Derby without a front shoe and lost
by only a half-length. He lost the Risen
Star by a nose to El Padrino, who is a legit
contender.

Why he can’t: Since 1971 only 50-1 Gia-
como in 2005 earned his first stakes vic-
tory in the Derby (we’re giving Alysheba
credit for finishing first in the ’87 Blue
Grass, though disqualified).

El Padrino
Why he can win: In winning his first

two races this year, he looked as good as
any 3-year-old out there. He certainly has
bloodlines for distance and is among many
the likely speed duel will help. He’s got
seniority as the oldest horse in the field,
with a Jan. 22 birthday.

Why he can’t: Todd Pletcher wins the
Derby when he has a horse training at
Churchill three weeks beforehand (see Su-
per Saver in 2010), not when he brings
them up from Florida late.

Optimizer
Why he can win: No owner or breeder

has won more Derbys than Calumet Farm,
and Optimizer’s owner-breeder Brad Kel-
ley is widely expected to become the fa-
bled Lexington farm’s new owner any day
now. Trainer D. Wayne Lukas knows how
to win this thing, with four. Optimizer is
bred for the Derby distance — or really
the Belmont.

Why he can’t: He might not get in. He’s
bred to run 1½ miles — on grass. Horses
don’t win the Derby after finishing ninth
in their last prep.

My Adonis
Why he can win: If the track is sloppy,

watch out. His Gotham second was an ex-
cellent performance.

Why he can’t: He might not get in, and
if he does, he’ll probably have to start
from post 20. The last horse to win after
finishing worse than fourth in its last prep
was Iron Liege, who was fifth before tak-
ing the 1957 Derby.

The case for and against them all
But remember, there will
be only one right answer
By Jennie Rees
jrees@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

Daddy Long Legs might be bred for dirt, but the only time he actually raced on it he
finished 12th in the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile. GETTY IMAGES

PROSPECTIVE KENTUCKY DERBY 138 FIELD
Graded Best Beyer Best BRIS

Horse Sire-Dam (state born) Trainer/jockey earnings Sts. 1-2-3 Last 1⁄8 mi. Last 3⁄8 mi. (date) (date) Dosage Last race
1. Hansen Tapit-Stormy Sunday (KY) Maker/Dominguez $1,550,000 6 4-2-0 12.7 36.9 96 (4/14) 105 (3/3) 3.50 2nd Blue Grass
2. Daddy Long Legs Scat Daddy-Dreamy Maiden (KY) O'Brien/O'Donoghue $1,294,030 5 3-0-0 NA NA 60 (11/5) 81 (11/5) 3.00 1st UAE Derby
3. Union Rags Dixie Union-Tempo (KY) Matz/Leparoux $1,170,000 6 4-1-1 12.4 36.4 95 (2/26) 103 (2/26) 2.14 3rd Florida Derby
4. Dullahan Even the Score-Mining My Own (KY) Romans/Desormeaux $855,000 8 2-2-2 11.9 35.7 98 (4/14) 102 (4/14) 4.20 1st Blue Grass
5. Creative Cause Giant's Causeway-Dream of Summer (KY) Harrington/Rosario $836,000 8 4-2-2 12.4 36.0 102 (3/10) 102 (3/10) 1.43 2nd Santa Anita Derby
6. Gemologist Tiznow-Crystal Shard (KY) Pletcher/Castellano $703,855 5 5-0-0 13.2 38.0 98 (4/7) 102 (4/7) 2.73 1st Wood Memorial
7. Sabercat Bluegrass Cat-Miner's Blessing (KY) Asmussen/Nakatani $701,429 8 3-0-2 12.8 37.7 89 (4/14) 94 (4/14) 2.73 3rd Arkansas Derby
8. Take Charge Indy A.P. Indy-Take Charge Lady (KY) Byrne/Borel $698,400 6 2-2-0 12.8 36.7 96 (1/29) 109 (1/29) 3.00 1st Florida Derby
9. Bodemeister Empire Maker-Untouched Talent (VA) Baffert/Smith $660,000 4 2-2-0 12.0 37.3 108 (4/14) 105 (4/14) 3.00 1st Arkansas Derby
10. I'll Have Another Flower Alley-Arch's Gal (KY) O'Neill/Gutierrez $601,000 5 3-1-0 12.4 36.3 96 (4/12) 102 (2/4) 2.11 1st Santa Anita Derby
11. Daddy Nose Best Scat Daddy-Follow Your Bliss (KY) Asmussen/Gomez $545,558 10 4-2-1 12.2 37.6 100 (3/25) 101 (3/25) 2.43 1st Sunland Derby
12. Liaison Indian Charlie-Galloping Gal (KY) Baffert/M. Garcia $393,000 7 3-0-1 12.8 37.5 92 (3/10) 96 (3/10) 3.00 6th Santa Anita Derby
13. Alpha Bernardini-Munnaya (KY) McLaughlin/TBA $380,000 6 3-2-0 13.0 38.0 98 (4/7) 101 (4/7) 1.67 2nd Wood Memorial
14. Prospective Malibu Moon-Spirited Away (KY) Casse/Contreras $367,327 8 4-2-0 12.2 37.0 90 (3/10) 95 (4/14) 3.36 6th Blue Grass
15. Trinniberg Teuflesberg-Bella Dorato (KY) Parboo/Martinez $324,500 7 3-2-0 NA NA 99 (3/10) 103 (3/10) 3.00 1st Bay Shore
16. Done Talking Broken Vow-Dixie Talking (KY) Smith/Russell $311,000 7 3-0-2 13.2 38.3 85 (4/7) 92 (4/7) 2.33 1st Illinois Derby
17. Went the Day Well Proud Citizen-Tiz Maie's Day (NY) Motion/Velazquez $282,000 7 3-0-2 13.3 39.1 92 (3/24) 103 (3/24) 1.91 1st Vinery Spiral
18. Rousing Sermon Lucky Pulpit-Rousing Again (CAL) Hollendorfer/Lezcano $270,000 9 2-2-4 13.0 37.7 91 (12/17) 94 (2/4) 2.60 3rd Louisiana Derby
19. Mark Valeski Proud Citizen-Pocho's Dream Girl (KY) Jones/Napravnik $260,000 5 2-0-0 13.3 38.2 98 (2/25) 101 (2/25) 3.00 2nd Louisiana Derby
20. El Padrino Pulpit-Enchanted Rock (KY) Pletcher/Bejarano $250,000 6 3-1-1 12.6 37.0 100 (1/29) 111 (1/29) 2.60 4th Florida Derby
21. Optimizer English Channel-Indy Pick (KY) Lukas/Court $184,708 9 1-2-1 13.1 39.9 91 (3/17) 96 (3/17) 3.24 9th Arkansas Derby
22. My Adonis Pleasantly Perfect-Silent Justice (KY) Breen/Trujillo $140,000 9 2-4-1 14.4 40.1 95 (1/29) 102 (3/3) 2.67 7th Wood Memorial

Graded earnings: If more than 20 horses are entered Wednesday for Saturday’s Kentucky Derby, preference will be given to those with the most earnings in graded stakes races, which are those designated as the best in the world. Horses in this chart are ranked by graded stakes earnings. For the first time in years, up to four horses
who do not make the original 20 will be allowed to enter the Derby as “also eligibles.” Those horses can draw into the field, with preference still determined by earnings, if any of the first 20 scratch before 9 a.m. Friday – when advance wagering on the Derby begins.
Fractional times: A handicapping tool popularized by The Courier-Journal in recent years is to look for horses who finished the last eighth-mile of their last11/8-mile prep in less than13 seconds and the final three-eighths in less than 38 seconds. Such calculations assume the accuracy of the official Equibase charts.Chart times were
calculated by twitter.com/DerbyContenders. NA-Not applicable (Daddy Long Legs hasn’t raced 1 1/8 miles, though he did race 1 3/16 miles in the UAE Derby; Trinniberg hasn't raced 1 1/8 miles).
Beyer and BRIS speed figures measure how fast a horse ran by adjusting for other variables, such as track condition. The Beyer figure was created by longtime Washington Post racing columnist Andrew Beyer and is used by Daily Racing Form; the BRIS figure was created and is used by Bloodstock Research Information Services. The
higher the number, the better. The Beyer and BRIS speed figures shown are the highest ones in the horse’s career (at age 2 or 3).
Dosage: Dosage is a number assigned a horse based on its breeding, which until recent years had been very reliable in indicating which horses would not win the Derby. According to the theory, horses whose dosage index exceeds 4.00 are not likely to run 1 ¼ miles successfully this early in their careers.
Sources: Courier-Journal, Churchill Downs, Daily Racing Form, Bloodstock Research Information Services.
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